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BlueCross BlueShield Preferred Health .,‘ Aetna
Rochester Care Now

We score above ~verag~ tin 10 of 12 health measures
As reported in the 2002 New Yoi~k Sta~e ~MO Report €ard

That’s better than any other HMO in New York Our~mission is to provide the entire community~with easy
Why is this a big deal? Because it isn’t a health plan telling a~zcess to quality ~are.To that ~nd, we’re pleased’~Jih our
you about its quality. It’s an independent source comparing ~‘ ≤core’ and we’re working to further irnprove àur perfo~mance.
how well 24 HMOs in New York State help prevent illness Y Find out more about ~he health care’yoi~e
and care for people when they re sick signing up for To review the 2002 HMO Rdport C’ard

The Report Card also shows how HMO members rate th~i~ 1 in its entirety visit the New York State Health’Accountability
own health plan Our members gave us a high overall ratit~g Foundation’s Web site www~abouthealthquality org
They also gave ~us above a~’erage scores for ability to)get BlueC’ross BlueShield of the Ro~hester Area is listed in the
,needed care,’get care quickly, and satisf&tion of service report as “Excellus Roches~ter’

IS I 4

‘‘_~_. 1~1 BlueCross BlueShield
of the Rochester Area ~

~ —~ . , AN .~ OXCELLUS COMPANY ,

I I

Easy.as Falling Off a Log (With Wings)

Flight. Every human has dreamt of it at one point or another—to seek that’magnificent feeling
of freedom that soaks and saturates us as we shed these binding cords of gravity and soar
off into dreams that cannot come true. Unfortunately, humans do not now nor will we ever
have the power of flight. Instead, we rely on airplanes, gliders, and any other winged and/or
bladed contraption we can think of to get us off the ground.

I said that huj’n~ns do not have the power of flight; however, that same sensation can
be achieved, at Ie~st for a short time, through the act of skydiving. That leap out of what
appeared to be a perfectly stable aircraft into the bright blue oblivion is what some seek
to gain that freedom from gravity—by throwing themselves straight into its face. The air is
pushed out, of the lungs and for one second there is real tear because you can’t get your
self pushed ardund the way you want to fall. The plane you just jumped out of grows tiny
so quickly. ;‘

Soñ’ie seeth~s as nothing more than a chemical rush. They seek to leap out of planes
merely to stimulate their fear and self-preservation centers and trick them into releasing
valuable endorphin~ and adrenaline that leave copper tastes in the niouth. This is fine. The
effect can also be achieved by driving automobiles blindfolded and by teasing large dogs
with pointy sticks.

There are,pthers though who see skydlving~as a release temporarily from the earth
th’e~’ sta~id on every day and regard with a sense of wary captivity These people value each

‘. . .

second~that they are in the air—those tense moments in the airplane while it achieves jump
ing height wi~ere the anticipation practically spills out of the rr~outh and eyes Finally they are
up and out and then1 heading down down very fast For these few seconds that they escape
that feeling of mo~ftaiiweight they are’free The world is right with them and everything is in

its right place Then the parachute and sometimes not so-gentle landing and they are again
p~rt of the eä~4h.’ ,.‘~ ‘ ‘ ‘ , . ‘‘ ~‘ , .

For them,~th’e feeling is of.becoming part of ~ori’iething larger. The barth is there for them
every day and ni~ht and ever, second of every moment. The sky is above them and each day”
they look up and it’s a new sky,.brighter~nd clearer ~hãn the one ~~erday. -They go,u~ ih~
the plane and come down through the air dnd hopefully find something of theinselves as
the’y areond add,part of the sky and the wind and the ru~hing noise, falling faster than half
again the to~ sj~éed~of my car. “ ‘ .

This week we e~lore the new, unofficial ‘sky’diving club here on ~ampus. Matthew Doak
takes us into the beginning stages of skydiving and answers questions such as c
commitment1 arid the gear involved. Certainly, by the time this isaue hitsf .

weather will gettidg to be a tad too cool for jumps, but I doub
skydivers,frprn jumping anyway. For me, the cost is too prohibitive, but whoever else wants
to throwthem~elves out of a plane, be my guest. . ,

William Huber “. -

EditOr in’Chièf~, ,.‘ ,,

- *‘ 1
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Note: Letters to the editor may be edited for
clarity, punctuation, grammar, and, if necessary,
space.

Note to Jake: RIT Has Hot Girls

I have to take exception to one of the cartoons
printed in the magazine of September 20, 2002,
in which the two guys talk about how there are
no hot girls on campus. Wow! Obviously, the
person who drew the cartoon IJakob Lodwick]
has never stepped out of his room or working
area. This claim is further refuted by your own
magazine in a particular photograph of Alethia
Jimenez, whom I have met more than once and
offers one of the best contradictions of your
claims.
-Dhruv Dayal Gupta

II, the author of that comic, do not actually believe
that there aren’t any attractive girls on this cam
pus, as there are several. The point of the cartoon
(which was entitled “RIT: 2099”) was to see if
I could draw someone made entirely out of the
digits in our counting system. —JLJ

Reporter : Friend of the Oppressed Worker

Thank you for publishing my letter about my dif
ficulty finding work as a part-time student [see
the 9/20/02 issue—WHi. The Associate Director
for the Student Employment Office e-mailed
me because of an exception that most people
are unaware of. Part-time students are allowed
to work on campus if they are finishing up
their final classes. Thanks to her and Reporter
Magazine, I am now working again on campus.
-Reid Kimball
Fourth Year
Information Technology

Campus Lookin’ Good

I just wanted to thank Facilities Management
br whoever did the work) for the improve
ments made to the Ritz and around the Infinity
Loop. The brick walkways and the new land
scaping look great. Hooray for the extra bench
es and tables as well.
-Tina Balch

“era Co l’r~ (Let) and John Caseman (Rich)

plug h3ir nose in or cot to pop their ears a;

Cornple ing rho—it first sir’’di’’e.

— — —
—

— — —
——

IF
0

08 Brick City Festival Preview 2002
A weekend of fun, food, and music. And don’t forget to clean your room to
impress your mom.

09 Crime Watch
We love creative criminals. We hate mean ones.

09 Did You Know?
Shhh... there’s a place in Wallace Library to talk as loud as you want.

LEISURE
10 Star Wars and Religion
May the force be with you ‘to see the connection between the two.

18 Word on the Street
If you could be more focused on one aspect of your life, what would it be?

19 News you Can’t Use
This week: Irons. Because an iron deserves to be mentioned in a college
magazine.

SPORTS
20 Sports Desk
RIT Tiger Athletics kick ass. And so does their new website.

22 Skydiving
You’ll get butterflies just reading about these gutsy daredevils.

13 Ridley Scott: Legend Filmmaker
Are you a Nu-Skool or Old School Ridley fan?

27 Women’s Cross Country Team
The girls get a new coach and a new outlook on their sport.

Reporter Magazine is published weekly during the academic year by a staff comprised of students at the Rochester Institute of Technology. Business, Editorial, and Design faci
in the lower level of the Student Alumni Union. Our voice[ITY line is 1585) 475-2212. The Advertising Department can be reached at 1585)475-2213. The opinions expressed in Reporter do not nece
those of the Institute. Letters to the Editor may be submitted to Reporter in person at our off i
ity for any injuries suffered while reading this, or attempting to design the issue on no sleep Reporter reserves the right to edit for grammar, spelling, punctuation, and libel a
unless signed and accompanied by a phone number. All letters received become the property of Reporter. Reporter takes pride in its membership in th
Union. Copyright 2002 Reporter Magazine. All rights reserved. No portion of this magazine may be reproduced without prior written permission.
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TO THE EDITOR
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...Wc do the extraordinary for those who do their homeworl~...

/

ROSS ROADS

. ‘? ~ ‘ ~,‘. , .“ ~,, . 2~.’ ~ - STEVEBRAHMSFOR;I~EPORTERMA~GAZINE

NEWS f,JJ~ ~FEATÜRES ~ “ COVER Kara Eb3wlin Ce)

06 Field Housd Groundbreakir~g Cerethohi’.’’ .~ - ‘ 16l~aces 6f~RlT~ Miàhaël Richrriogd , ebratesafter completing
‘t,~ ,.‘, ¶. ,‘.~ a

.Gheck out the plans for RIJ s$25imillion dollar playground.’ . . .Oneof RlTrs rlsing~stars.’ç - - ,~ ,~ herfirst skydive.
• . ,~. 1’f,~ ,j~. ,. ‘~ ‘ ,. •. •i~’-~.’’~’, ‘.. - -s. :

1 ~ ~ I’ ~ t ‘.. t ‘a
0~PubIlcVArtsiCornmlttee Decorates Quarter Mile Tunnel ‘ ‘~ - . ‘ , ‘ ‘17Places of RIT: The Observatory
Another solid attempt to beautify the campus. , , - A stargazer’s sanctuary is éloser than yoi~ think. -

Bring in this ad to rccei~c a I 50o discount on \VidL I urn~it Printing, Mounting au I .utt n.~ i 11g.

14 Double Feature Movie Review
Double review of the Steve-O (from Jackass) video and Dark Days.

30 The Lost Page
Note to self: Don’t take this page seriously.
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Michelle Lipchick, Dondr LuciuS R~ Gordon, President Al Sirhone, Associate Vice ~re~i~dnt ~f. Stu~en? Affairs
Frank Lamas, Jeffrey~Dank5Tand Vice Pr&sident for Student~Affairs Mary-Beth Cooper break groundfor the new
field house1behind the Student [life Centeron Wednesday, September 24, 2002.

— ‘,. .,. ‘l.•

In a grouh’db’~aking ~ere~n~nyrSep~embe’r25th, . RIT is ac~iv~ and growing i~deed’~vith1 enroll
RIT offiàially welcomed its”newest addition—the ment expanding by over a third within th~ last
$25 million dollar Lucius R. Gordon Field House six year~. The new Field~House iC sure, to pro-
and ‘Activities’~iter. Mr. Gordàn, a 1937 alum- vide gradua’tes with somethiiig more than a tent
nus frorri the original Mechanic’s Institute, is with tl~ir diploma. ‘‘

currently on the RIT board of trustees, and is the , The new facility, will seat, 8,000—four times
retired CEO of MIXCO; a Rochester chemical. ‘ the seatin~ occup~’ncy of CiarkJGym. Overall, the
process engineering firm new field house will cov~r mor~than 160 000

Funding ~nd developmeift be’gan’ alm~st I i(~e. ‘scjuare feet. Thereare plans for a’~60,000 square
years ago, .when the p~oject was conàeive& ‘foot indoor atKletic field, a 27,000 square foot
Private sponsors largely donated funds’forthb ‘aguatic’s cente~rwith a stretch 25 meter compe
projeèt, and accord~n~ to Dr. Albert Sirr~one, $“ll titio~~ pool and ~ 3,500 square foot recreational’
million dollars of institute funds were ysed. ‘, - ~ool, and an 18,000 ~quare foot fitness center

As part of the c~’mpus-wide’expansidnproj~’ with a full, range of free weights, fixed-weight
ect, the Gordob, F.ield House will help’suppbrt ‘macKines’ and cardiovascular, equipment. The
what Frank Lamas, Associate Vice President for neW building’s footprint wraps around the north
Student Affairs, calls, “LAn] active and growing and ~est sides of the Student Life Center.
RIT community.” ‘ ‘‘ ‘ . ‘With ‘th~t’ ‘expansion, the Gordon ‘Center

developers hope to attract the attention of’new
events to the RIT campus—The Ei’npire ‘State
Games, The Special Olympics, and the USA
Deaf Sports Federation’s annual Dëaflympi~.
“We hope the center will”b~nef if l~thh RIT and
the Rochester community,” said Vice President
for Student Affairs, Mary-Beth ‘C~Soper:

The facility has a projectdd completion date
of spring 2004.

“The campus was truly incoitiplét’e withoUt a
field house,” said President Simóne. “The time
is now.”

The Public Arts Committee began decorating
the quarter mile construction tunnel on Friday,
September 27, in an attempt to broaden the
amount of student artwork on campus. Fifth-
year Film major Paul Grimes, CIAS Student
Government senator and Chair of the Public Arts
Committee, organized the project.

After seeing the tunnel upon his arrival back
to RIT, Grimes felt it was the perfect opportunity
to promote student artwork on cam . -

junction with Marty Becker, director of Fa
Management, the committee took charge of th
tunnel and the images that would co
nor. The paintings have been set to cover all of
the blank space, not including the windo

As expected, many campus organizations
desired to take part. Though fully welcomed,
the groups were instructed not to include any
advertisements or titles. “I want to pr
the artwork, not the organization,” said G
“This will be an ad-free zone—just art.” Some
of the groups represented are the Korean
Students Association, RIT Anime Club, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Black Awareness Coordinating
Committee (BACC), and Lambda Alpha Upsilon.

The various groups all have different themes
for their artwork. The RIT Anime Club set out

II
I. I I ~

ri J h,~

by Bian M. Casteitne
C ~ ~‘
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Lee Hyun Jung, an American Crafts grad student,
along with other members of the Korean Club, paints a
mural in the temporary construction tunnel.

I
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by Becky Ruby

to paint character designs from some popular
anime cartoons. BACC began its decoration of
its organization’s logo. Lambda Alpha Upsilon
chose its “fraternal guardian”—an Andean con
dor perched at the peak of a mountain that
symbolizes the struggle to reach persona
An example of individua
Labarbs, a second-year art student. He chose to
participate because “it’s open space, a canvas.”

of first-year art students

red, w
memorate

The tunnel

Festival.
Though many individuals and orga

have come forward to take part, Pa
said that there is much sp
one is eligible to partic
at pmg0870@rit.edu.
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The Public Arts Committee began decorating
the quarter mile construction tunnel on Friday,
September 27, in an attempt to broaden the
amount of student artwork on campus. Fifth-
year Film major Paul Grimes, CIAS Student
Government senator and Chair of the Public Arts
Committee, organized the project.

After seeing the tunnel upon his arrival back
to RIT, Grimes felt it was the perfect opportunity
to promote student artwork on cam . -

junction with Marty Becker, director of Fa
Management, the committee took charge of th
tunnel and the images that would co
nor. The paintings have been set to cover all of
the blank space, not including the windo

As expected, many campus organizations
desired to take part. Though fully welcomed,
the groups were instructed not to include any
advertisements or titles. “I want to pr
the artwork, not the organization,” said G
“This will be an ad-free zone—just art.” Some
of the groups represented are the Korean
Students Association, RIT Anime Club, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Black Awareness Coordinating
Committee (BACC), and Lambda Alpha Upsilon.

The various groups all have different themes
for their artwork. The RIT Anime Club set out
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Lee Hyun Jung, an American Crafts grad student,
along with other members of the Korean Club, paints a
mural in the temporary construction tunnel.
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by Becky Ruby

to paint character designs from some popular
anime cartoons. BACC began its decoration of
its organization’s logo. Lambda Alpha Upsilon
chose its “fraternal guardian”—an Andean con
dor perched at the peak of a mountain that
symbolizes the struggle to reach persona
An example of individua
Labarbs, a second-year art student. He chose to
participate because “it’s open space, a canvas.”

of first-year art students

red, w
memorate

The tunnel

Festival.
Though many individuals and orga

have come forward to take part, Pa
said that there is much sp
one is eligible to partic
at pmg0870@rit.edu.
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‘~This years an~iu~I Brick City’Fe~tival scheduled to t~ke place from October11
13 has something for everyone Also serving as the second annual~RlT Alumni
Reunion the Brick City Festival provide~ an opportunity for students and parents
to experience everything RIT has to offer

The riiajor goal of this year’s f~stival is to celebrate the RIT community with

September 17
Unlawful Possession Of Marijuana - University
Commons
Campus Safety observed two indMduals parked
at University Commons. The students were
smoking marijuana in the vehicle with a glass
pipe. Case referred to Student Conduct.

Criminal Mischief - Greek Row
Facilities Management reported finding red spray
paint on a bench located on the Quarter Mile near
Greek Row. Further inspection determined the
bench screws were pulled out.

Burglary - Gibson Hall
Two students reported six compact discs valued
at $90 and a key missing from their dorm room.

Theft Auto Parts - Riverknoll
A student reported a CD player and a CD were re
moved from his or her vehicle parked in Rivedcndl.

Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A staff member reported a student who exhibited
inappropriate behavior in a classroom.

September18
Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A student reported being inappropriately touched
at an off-campus apartment.

September19
Theft Auto Parts - Perkins Green

.4

of Gibson Hall. The Monroe Country Sheriff’s Of
fice responded and filed a report.

September21
Criminal Mischief - Colony Manor
A student broke the front window and rear screen
to an apartment at Colony Manor. Case referred
to Student Conduct.

Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A student reported a non-member has been
sending them annoying and threatening e-mails
and instant messages. A suspect was identified.
Referred to Monroe County Sheriff’s Office.

September22
Unlawful Dealing With A Child - Perkins Green
A student stated he became intoxicated at a
party hosted in a Perkins Green apartment. Case
referred to Student Conduct

Assault - Campus Safety Office
A student was punched in the face by an un
known non-member and sustained a laceration
under their right eye. The Monroe County Sher
iff’s Office responded and filed a non-prosecuting
report

Theft Auto Parts - University Commons
A vehicle parked in University Commons was
damaged. Monroe .,County Sheriff’s Office filed
areport. -

1. - -

‘idYouKno ?
The Idea Fact’

by Peter Gravelle

Everyone knows of the prover
bial soapbox from which anyone can
preach his or her personal truths to
the world. To this end, the Wallace
Library has built its own soapbox.

The appropriately named “Soap
Box,” is part of the library’s Idea
Factory initiative. The Box itself is
simply a raised platform, a micro
phone and a speaker. The Box is
open to anyone without restriction,
provided they co • -

and decency regulations.
The idea behind the Soap Box,

and the rest of the Idea Factory, is
to enhance the free exchange of
ideas in the library. The Idea Factory
includes several comfortable chairs
and meeting areas, a fish tank cur
rently devoid of fish, and several
pieces of sculpture. The Soap Box
and the4dea Factory can be found on
the first floor of the library near the
circulation’ desk.

educational and entertaining events to be shar~d ~ystudeñts, parents, faculty,
staff, and alumni. ‘This is the fifth anniversary of the Brick City Festival and it’s
looking to be ‘quite successful,” said Cindee Gray, head of RIT’s Government
and,Community,Relations department. Last9ear, nearly 500 alumni and guests

-‘ - attended the1festival.
One major highlight.of the weekend is the CAB concert featuring Hoobas

tank, scheduled to take place in Clark Gym on Friday, October 11 at 8:00 p.m.
Another major entertainment event is the only upstate New York appearance by

• Cohn Mochrie and Brad Sherwood, from the hit television show Who’s Line is it
• Anyway?, taking place on Saturday evening from 8:00 p.m.

The entire weekend is packed with events ranging from a lecture by Earvin
“Magic” Johnson to a chance to skate with your favorite player of the RIT Tigers
men’s hockey team. Many events are complementary; however, tickets may be
needed for certain events.

- The annual Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta will be held Sunday, Octo
ber 13, from 9:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. The RIT men’s and women’s crew teams will

.compete against more tI~an 30 colleges from the U.S. and Canada. RIT’s jazz and
vocal musical performers will provide entertainment for the spectators:

This years’ festival has programs specifically designed for parents as well as
children. Some of the events include ind~iduaI college r~ceptions with deans

•and faculty and a clinic with the RIT baseball team for children. Faculty presenta
~tions will be held throughout the weekend, covering topics such~as 3-D Ultra
sound and Cellular/PCS technology. A complimentary continental breakf~st with.

• Dr. Mary-Beth Cooper, vice president for Stud~nt Affairs, is also scheduled.
.The Brick City Festival is a major highlight ofthe school year at RIT that is deti

nitely worth checking out. For a complete ,sched~jle of event~, o(to find out more
about the 2002 Brick City Festival, visit the website at www.ritedWbrickcity.

A student reported property was removed from’, :..... . 23 •.

their vehicle parked in the SIE lot of ~rkin~’ ‘ Criminal Mischief - Margaret’s House .,,

Green. The Monroe Country Sheriff’s’~Offlce” ‘--The Director of Margaret’s House reported sev
w~as notified ‘~ eral eñipty be”er canM~ôtdes in the children s play

- - -~•wea A’picnic table bench and a childreWs,shide,
Criminal Mischief-Jain~sE. Booth Building weredamaged. • . ‘.

An unknown person attemptedtq5,gain entry into
a Fine Arts studio in the first floor of Building 7A. ‘Harassment - Campus Safety Office -

There are no suspects at th’js lime. ‘ . A faculty member re~x*tèd receiving a threaten-’
- ,,. ,. .~ - •, ing email and vercemail message from an uniden

Unlawful~ Possession Of Maj~uana’ - Campus rifled person. -.

Safety-Office -. ‘ -. -. ‘: ~~‘;‘ - -~ . , ‘
A student reported finding a bag of marijuana Rape - Campus Safely Office
in her .doãn. rO~,ni/LC~Se i’eferréd lo~Student ‘A student reported no~áisensud sexual in-1.
Conduct.. , . •tercourse with another student Case referred

‘-‘ C’ ~ “ to student Conduct?Offlce and Monroe County
Peli~ Larceny -~erkins Green ,~. • Sheriff’s Office.
A student’repoited property ‘removed from
their, vehide4 parked in the SMJ parking lot of
Perkins Green. I

• ,

Petit Larceny L Gibson Hall
A student reported that a statue was taken from
his or her dorm room in Gibson Hall. The area was
canvassed with negative results.

20
Grand Larteny-Gibson Hall
A student reported that his or her bike was re
moved from a bike rack on the southwest corner

September24
Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A student reported recevng, unsolicited sexual
advances.Suspeefwas inteMewedand case has
been referred to Student Conduct.

Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A student reported unsolicited contact by a non
member, The non-member was issued an interim
ban from campus.
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Reunion the Brick City Festival provide~ an opportunity for students and parents
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at University Commons. The students were
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Greek Row. Further inspection determined the
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at $90 and a key missing from their dorm room.

Theft Auto Parts - Riverknoll
A student reported a CD player and a CD were re
moved from his or her vehicle parked in Rivedcndl.

Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A staff member reported a student who exhibited
inappropriate behavior in a classroom.

September18
Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A student reported being inappropriately touched
at an off-campus apartment.
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Theft Auto Parts - Perkins Green
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of Gibson Hall. The Monroe Country Sheriff’s Of
fice responded and filed a report.

September21
Criminal Mischief - Colony Manor
A student broke the front window and rear screen
to an apartment at Colony Manor. Case referred
to Student Conduct.

Harassment - Campus Safety Office
A student reported a non-member has been
sending them annoying and threatening e-mails
and instant messages. A suspect was identified.
Referred to Monroe County Sheriff’s Office.

September22
Unlawful Dealing With A Child - Perkins Green
A student stated he became intoxicated at a
party hosted in a Perkins Green apartment. Case
referred to Student Conduct

Assault - Campus Safety Office
A student was punched in the face by an un
known non-member and sustained a laceration
under their right eye. The Monroe County Sher
iff’s Office responded and filed a non-prosecuting
report

Theft Auto Parts - University Commons
A vehicle parked in University Commons was
damaged. Monroe .,County Sheriff’s Office filed
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Rewind to 1977, the year the first Star Wars
movie was released. Audiences were capti
vated by the special effects, the characters, and
the story created by George Lucas, the movie’s
director. What they did, not realize was that
Lucas had consciously set out to create a story
that would giv,e a viewer a spiritual experience
in addition to excitement. Supernatural powers,
spiritual’ discovery, guidance, faith, temptation,

redemption are all integral parts of ~he Star
Wars plots.

The series wasn’t blatantl~ religious, though.
I don’t see Star Wars as being profoundly

religious,” said Lucas. I ~ee it as taking all the
issues that religion represents and trying to dis
till them down into a mo’re modern constant.”
(lime, April 26 1999) That may be one of the
reasons the movies were so popular: By the
end of tl~e seventies, traditional religion wasn’t
satisfying the craving for spiritual experience.
Many traditional religions, hoping to attract
worshippers, tried to identify themselves with
the Star Wars narrative. The story itself was
not ~bout a p~rticular religion, though; it simply
pushed moviegoers to think individually about
what they believed in.

The most. important ~lement of the Star
Wars movies, and the most obviously spiri
tual element, is the Force. In Episode 4 (simply
called Star Wars by the less nerdy portion of
the population), Jedi Knight Obi-Wan Kenobi
explains the Force to a young Luke Skywalker

I

like this: “Well, the Force is what gives the Jedi
his power. It’s an energy field created by all liv
ing things. It surrounds us and penetrates us. It
binds the galaxy together.”

The Force is an omnipresent reservoir of
energy that is the ground of all being. It has a
good side and a dark side, which are designed
around compassion and greed. It can be used
for either good or evil. “I put the Force into
the movies in order to awaken a certain kind
of spirituality in young people,” said Lucas.
“More a belief in God than in any particular reli
gious system.” The omnipresent Force can be
equated to the Christian, Jewish, and Muslim
idea of an omnipresent, omniscient God to
whom one looks for guidance, yet fears a little
as well. The characters in Star Wars say, “May
the Force be with you,” in the same way that
Christians, Jews, and Muslims say, “May G
be with you.”

The Force, however, is not one being. It has
more in common with East Asian spirituali
Taoism in particular. Taoists believe that there is
a force, called Tao, running through the natural
world and controlling it. The Tao is co
of two opposite, complementary principles, yin
(dark) and yang (light). The Force also closely
resembles Native American beliefs about the
Great Spirit, one great soul that runs throughout
the earth and all people.

Throughout the Star Wars movies, Luke
Skywalker continually learns how to better use

the Force. One of his guides in doing so is the
spirit of Obi-Wan Kenobi, who is vanquished by
Darth Vader in A New Hope. The “resurrection”
of and guidance by Obi-Wan resembles the
resurrection of Jesus and his guidance of.the
apostles in the days following Easter.

The life of a Jedi Knight, such as Luke
Skywalker or Obi-Wan Kenobi, is simplistic. A
Jedi owns little and spends his life using the
good side of the Force for the benefit of others.
Such a life requires great dedication, concen
tration, and faith in the Force. “A Jedi,” says
Master Yoda to Luke Skywalker in The Empire
Strikes Back, “must have the deepest commit
ment, the most serious mind... Adventure. HehI

Onewh . -

that it is a very Buddhist existence. A devout
- i iv- i . -r i e acco
Four Noble Truths of Buddhism, the basic ph
losophy of life, as’ given by the Buddha hin~eIf:

2. Suffering is caused by - - •‘ -

3. Greed and selfishnes’s can 6e stöp~ed. 4.

Middle Path (riot indulging or deprM’ng oneself)
(Penney, Buddhism). The Four Noble Truths
can be compared to what Yoda tellsyoung
Anakin Skywalker about fear in Episode 1: The
Phantom Menace: “Fear is the path to the Dark
Side. Fear leads to anger.

Continued on page 12>>>
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The Star Wars Trilogy, to some..ofjts fanatic~, is almost.a re~ig~on. The ~%h~u~ ~e’Jou~ ~
books, flock to the theaters, create Web sites (over 50,000), and pa’j astror~orn~ca~ av~o’.w~s

for plastic Yoda action figures, all to be a little bit closer to the god thai ~sS\.a~ \Nats.\Nc~:~~
many viewers and readers do. not understand is that the three~

4:A New Hope, Episode 5: Tiie~mpire Sffiké~ Ba k~and Ep~sode ~. Re~um o~ ~e~
well as their recently-released prequels, truly are rellgiou~. The S~.at’~Nars’ ~

only the adventurous stories of heroes like. Luke Sk~pi~aiker and Q’~\-~on~
representations of spirituality and faith Star Wars contains man’~ e~e~en\.s o~ t~c~

re/i~’iOns, eastern and western.

.4’
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ment, the most serious mind... Adventure. HehI

Onewh . -

that it is a very Buddhist existence. A devout
- i iv- i . -r i e acco
Four Noble Truths of Buddhism, the basic ph
losophy of life, as’ given by the Buddha hin~eIf:

2. Suffering is caused by - - •‘ -

3. Greed and selfishnes’s can 6e stöp~ed. 4.

Middle Path (riot indulging or deprM’ng oneself)
(Penney, Buddhism). The Four Noble Truths
can be compared to what Yoda tellsyoung
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The Star Wars Trilogy, to some..ofjts fanatic~, is almost.a re~ig~on. The ~%h~u~ ~e’Jou~ ~
books, flock to the theaters, create Web sites (over 50,000), and pa’j astror~orn~ca~ av~o’.w~s
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representations of spirituality and faith Star Wars contains man’~ e~e~en\.s o~ t~c~
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Anger leads to hate. Hate leads to suffering, what is evil. Neither man, however, is purely
Suffering leads to the Dark Side.” one or the other. Luke has an amount of the

Other biblical references abound in the Star fear and hatred of the dark side in him. This
Wars movies. The betrayal of Han Solo by his helps him understand how his father could
friend Lando Calrissian can be compared to have been turned to the dark side. His father,
the betrayal of Jesus by Judas Iscariot. Anakin the Sith Lord Darth Vader, also has the small
Skywalker, the boy who was Darth Vader before est bit of good hidden beneath his flowing
he turned to evil, is a representation of Jesus black cloak and mechanical ve?~il~tbr. Taoists
Christ in more ways than’one Anakir~’~,ai’~s a vir would describe Vader as the yin and Luke as
gin birth as Jesus was Anakin s gentle mother the yang Traditional Taoist b~lief is that all yin
Shmi says this in Th~,~hantom Menace when contains a little yang and all yar~”~contains
Jedi Qui-Gon Jinn ~sks~ ‘who~ Anakin’s father a litfle~yin. This is wh’~th~ yin-y’ang~symbol
was: “There was no father: I car’ried’himyil gave, sho~ two interlockind~Nirls, on&black and
birth. I can’t explain what happened.” one White, each with a~ dot of thé~opposite

Qui-Gon, sensing ~that the;’Force is incr.ed7. color in’side.’
ibly strong with Anakin takes him before the Since Luke Skywalker recognizes the good
Jedi Council to see if Anakin ca~ be trained ~“that is still in his father it is his great~st wish
as a Jedi. Qui-Goh ‘tells the Counàil that he to turn Dai’th Vader back to the good side of
believes Anakin’is theChosen One.~”You speak
of the prophecy of the one who will bring bal
ance to the Force. You believe it’s this... boy?”
replies Council member Mace Windu. The Jedi
prophecy is very similar to the Jewish belief
that one day the Chosen One, the Messiah,
will come to the Earth to save mankind. It also
echoes the Christian belief that Jesus was
the Messiah.

One of the most powerful scenes in the four
movies is’the battle betwé~n Luke Skywalker
and Darth Vadér in The Empire Strikes Back.
Vàde(’ attempts to bring out the anger, fear,
an’d’ha~fè”d in Luke in order to furn him to the
Dark Side. Vader slices ~dff Luke’s right hand,
then r’eveáls to Lukdthät he is Luke’s fether.
The’ri~Th’enacingly, the Sith Lord tries to entice
the an~i,iisl~d~Luke to turn to the Dark Side.

Luke.. .It’i~ ybur d~stiny~’Join me, and together
we can rule the galaxyas.fáther and son. Come
with me-It is the only way. “~‘Luke, trapped an a
‘tiny pI~tfo~m, is~abIe to övêrcomè the evil influ
ènãe of Darth Vádèr, and throv~ himself off into
space ~atherthan joining’Vâder.

Witnessing thi~, one can ea~ily ehvision the
scene ih the Gospel df Luke in which Jesus is
tempted b’s’ Sat~n:

“‘‘4 ibIcijBY NICK URBAN

1~”

the Force. Unfortunately, Vader and his mas
ter, Emperor Palpatine, hope at the same time
to force Luke to join them on the Dark Side.
In Return of the Jedi, the Emperor repeatedly
tells Vader that Luke must either be turned to
the Dark Side or be killed. Luke knows this,
and with the true wisdom of a Jedi Knight,
says: “Search your feelings, Father. You can’t
do this. I feel the conflict within you. Let go of
your hate.” Vader does hot let go of hi~ hate
until the Emperor tortures Luke in the throne
room. When Darth Vader sees his son in
such agony from the lightning bolts shooting
from the fingers of the ruthless Emperor, he
saves Luke’s life and kills Emperor Palpatine
by heavihg the Emp’eror off a balcony
into space.

After his ventilator mask was r’emoved, the
v~eak and dying Vad’er, transformed back to’
Anakin Skywalker; says to Luke, “Now go, my

~son. Leave me.
Luke replies, “No~.. I’ve ~ot to iive you.”
‘You already have, Luke,” answers Anakin

with certainty. “You were right. You were right
about the.”

The redèi’ñption of Anakin Skywalker is
comparable to the FundäfnentalChristian idea
~f salvationby way of faith.’ Just ‘as Chri&tians
are saved by their faith in Jesus Christ: Ar~akin
Skywalker is ‘Caved by his faith in the good
Cid&~f the Force. He is even’honored by’tlie
Rebels after his death.

Action figures ma’j not be God: and films
froth’ ‘the 7O~ and 80s may~ not be sacrOd
texts, but Star Wars is a reminder of what it
is to have faith, and of how people are con
n’ected to each dtherby something other than
simple existence.

And, of course, Yoda kicks ass.

NOxt, Satan took him ~o the peak of a
very hi~I~ n~ountain and~ ~ho,W~d hun
the nations ôfthe world iii all ,their
glory. “l’!l give’lt all to you,” he saiä, “if
~ou will o~il~~ k’ñeel and worship me.”

“L~ave ‘the, Satin!” Jesus exclaimed
(The H9!Y Bibli~’Lijke 4: 6-8).

This scene and the one ii, The Emjire Strikes
Bacl~ parallel each other in that they both show
a hero, aWe cdiild say, ~je’ctin~ ‘bin and fbIlo~
in’g a moral, just path.

Luke Skywalker and Darth Vader are without
a doubt respective symbols of what is good and

Ridley Scott’f~ns cart be divided into t’~
groups. The ~u-Skool (note, hip speIlin~) favor
the-latter-day, filriis like-Gladiator, Hannibal and
Black Hawk Do~h~’T~C Old Schoàlpi~éfèr the
vintage Sëott of Blade Runnerand TheHa and
Louise; :a~d would gladly invite members of the
Nu;Skol camp to go attempt certain acts with
dai~’ cows that are—according to myeditor—not
publishable in this partict~Iàr magazine. I am an
Old Schooler of the strictest variety.

The real reason for this Old School bitter
ness lies in Scott’s deviation from his traditional
storytelling towards something hip and alto
gether stale. To be certain, Scott is a control
freak, and functions most capablyin the studio.
Nothing in Ridley Scott’s later repertoire can -.

~val the claustrophobia or absoluteness of
Blade Runner’s global ghetto. And while Scott
focused upon environment’so strictly, the char
acters who grew out of those eflvirp~rnents
were much more human foi their struggle.~,
Frankly, I don’t give a damn about Gladiator’s
Maximus or Black Hawk Down’s nameless,
faceless rabble.

A little-known gem in Scott’s 80s career is
Legend. If you’ve never heard of it, shed no
tears—it’s no Citizen Kane. Legend is an 80s
movie as typical as any other 80s movie. But with
all the right touches in all the right places, it is an
oddly transcendent film that just doesn’t quite
fit in with its peers. Unlike most fantasy films,
Legend falls far short of epic. Unlike most 80s
films, Legend is refreshingly undated and does
not involve a modern-day youth being sucked
into a fantastical land. As a study of the good ver
sus evil archetype, Legend blurs the lines consid
erably, and in the end there is no final resolution,
just the promise of temporary solace.

The story;’as simple as it is, follows the tri
als of Jack and Lily as they completely screw
up the wo?ld as they know it and.then try to fix
it. Jack, pi~yed.by Tom Cruise in one hell of a
weird.roléis a forest-dwelling loner who has
mastered the art of sewing together a ward
robe from foliage. He’s a flightless Peter Pan
with no friends. Liiy’(Mia Sara of Ferris Bueller
fame) is a spoiled brat who enjoys antagoniz
ing peasants and disrupting the order of
the universe.

.WhiIe~ Jackand Lily are appropriately one
dithensional, the entire supporting cast is as
exciting as they come. The heroic little pixies

- have~iIleinous streaks and the ambitious
goblin rnir~ions are not all’that they appear to
be. The Gump, tile creepy pixie ringleader,

1s~ a’furiOus, Ietilai aberration. And Oona, the
Gump’s Tinkerbell-ish sidekick, is an anorexic
shape-shifting nymphomaniac. There isn’t a
normal’character among them,

In place of the typicar Old British Astor
Villain, Legend boasts the personification of
Darkness. Tim Curry plays a brazenly sexual
demon mired in confusion over Lily (who takes
the damsel-in-distress device one step further
by transforming into a corrupt Goth tempt
ress). Like Gladiator’s Commodus, Legend’s
Darkness is less pure evil and more misunder
stood misfit. Labyrinth (minus David Bowie’s
package) and The NeverEndin~ Story are
exemplary kids’ fantasy flicks. Legend is most
definitely not. The themOs that run throughout
are covertly sexual... notsô strong that the lit
tle ones will notice (if theç’ don’t run screaming

in terror), but Mom ahd Dad will definit~ly pick
up on the fact that the whole damn film is
about screwing, and not just metaphorically.
Jack wants to screw Lily, Lily wants to screW
Jack, Darkness wants to screw Lily, Oona
wants to screw Jack, and I don’t even want to
think about what the Gump is into.

Finding a quality copy of Legend is tough
to do these days. The most definitive version
out there is the televised one, but unless you
recorded it yourself ten years ago, you’ll never
find it. The original theatrical release is good
ehough to get you by, though it lacks certain
chunks found in the TV release that help to
round out the characters. And the latest ver
sion, the overburdehed director’s cut (avail
able on DVD), isso full of exposition that you
feel like the director is regarding his audience
as a group of kindergarteners.

Ultimately, whatever ~opy you get your
hands on, you’ll appreciate the fullness of
Scott’s world and the sheer depth of the envi- -

ronment. The dander-filled forests and the ‘.

frightening architecture of Darkness’C strong-
hold are all intact, and Legend~is all abâut the
details. Even if you’re unimpressed by the-
plot and a little creeped out by.the charact
there’s plenty for you to love: Whether it’s the
creature design or the monumental sets or
the coolest final confrontatiân scene to come,,,
out of a 1 980s fantasy film, you’ll find”som
thing. But, if that’s not the ca~, I can always
direct you to the nearest dairy~rm’.’
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these are better classified as videos than as
movies; the underground, the independent,
the commercially nonviable. Dark Days and

,Don’t Ti’, This At Home: The Steve-C Video are
two equally gripping, yet thematically disparate
videos I think about every day since the day I
watched them.

Dark Days is a documentary about a com
munity living in the tunnels under and around
Penn Station in Manhattan. “Homeless” isn’t
the right word to describe these people. That
only conjures images of someone sleeping
in whatever doorway or park is available that
night. These people have single homes that
they built and find shelter in every night. They
work together, know each other, and trust
each other. They’ve given up? Bah. You might
say that after a passing glance or an anec
dotal recounting, but not after watching them
think, build, and survive in the only place that
embraces them.

The Steve-C video is something entirely dif
ferent. Its titular star is one of the favorites from
MTV’s Jackass; an alternative stuntman who,
I’m convinced, would do absolutely anything
you dared him to without exception. He takes
pride in subjecting himself to, and detaching
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himself from incredible amounts of pain He of trying to re~pture that first high with an
lets his frien~s use his bare ass as a dartboard hone~t brilliance that could never be matched
He staples his balls to his thighs He shoots by a D A R E officer
a bottl~ rocket i~ut of his ass hole He does a ‘~ Ple~y of people balked at my high school s
hundred other things that I m really really glad I drug educ~tioi~’pro~ram wh~e recovered
didri~t h~7~.t6do to myself in order, to see. Thisl’t’ addicts~spokê to us in ~rnall group~and
release is~ompl~tel~independent ~f MW ~ñd explair-ied1the harrowing ~ffects of drug abuse
is full of stuff iSteJ~ 0 shot with~his friends p~e ,But is a polid~man—a guy whose job is to
sumably just for the j~ell’.of it arre~’t these people—going to ackn ~

Steve-C’s video is nice and colorful, a fierce incredible upsides to drug use? The Hea”en’s
contrast to Dark Days’soft monochrome. inside-me euphoria that heroin users are so
Shooting4on video, as opposed to film, enhanc- accustomed to? The mind-scrambling, refresh
es DTTAH wi~h sixty frames of crispness each ingly colorful worldview that comes with a

- second. Loads of ‘shots seem to be taken with mushroom trip? Of course not. Nor could he
inexperienced hands; by spectator~.or friends convey the desperation that forces an addict to
who hàpj~ened to be’standing around. That use a needle he knows is dirty, simply because
only rnákOsit all rnor~ fealistic, knocking you he fears it could take up to a half an hour to find
wihdless a~id de-einphasizing whatever “crazy a clean one.
shit” you and your friends purport to engage Even if the idea of exposing students to actu
in. DTTAH hits you relentlessly and viscerally, al addicts sounds unorthodox, it’s the closest
captivating and seizing your body with some thing to reaching an understanding of the drugs
of the most genuine, uncontrollable laughter that doesn’t ii?clude actually doing them. It
you’re apt to feel. Unfortunately, it’s not exactly gives people a fear of the drugs. but also a real
“comedy,” and it’s not that much fun to talk understanding of why this fear is so healthy.
about afterwards. It’s a ride, and when it ends, Scare tactics certainly instill their own fear,
all you can do is look back at how excited you but it’s a fear of the law, not of the drugs. It’s
were at the time. a fear that disappears when the kids grow up

Dark Days, which is shot on film, has a much and move into their own houses with curtains
more dreamlike aesthetic. It approaches a on the windows and locks on the doors, where
nightmare, but its subdued hopelessness pos- a love for privacy replaces a fear of authority.
sesses a delicacy that’s rarely experienced in Showing Dark Days to tenth graders could instill
one. Perhaps its most upsetting element is the them with dear understanding of crack’s wrath,
depth to which crack cocaine and its effects are complemented by a deeper appreciation for
depicted. Though little actual crack smoking is their own lives and privilege. On another note,
shown, many of the subjects confess that their showing them Don’t Try This At Home might
lives have been ruined almost primarily by the inspire them to jump off a building.
drug. One man’s speech illustrates the despair
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Theaverage college stu~nt’s’ rnoyie~coIIec-’
tion is a tl~Tee tiered system On top are tl~
staples—The Matrix andtAmeriean Pie—which
redundantly, everybody decides to ~u~Just

• below are~for
4 ‘~sl •,~, .•, ‘ , ,.,.

a Dream Platoon and the ever popular Pnvate
Parts This large category consists of films that

~ yo~couldal’v~y.s findwithir .a few,rhinutés’ -

dnve and~most pe~ple have at le~’st heardlof
Finally. there are the obscure releases. Usually,
these are better classified as videos than as
movies; the underground, the independent,
the commercially nonviable. Dark Days and

,Don’t Ti’, This At Home: The Steve-C Video are
two equally gripping, yet thematically disparate
videos I think about every day since the day I
watched them.
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the right word to describe these people. That
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in whatever doorway or park is available that
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they built and find shelter in every night. They
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each other. They’ve given up? Bah. You might
say that after a passing glance or an anec
dotal recounting, but not after watching them
think, build, and survive in the only place that
embraces them.

The Steve-C video is something entirely dif
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I’m convinced, would do absolutely anything
you dared him to without exception. He takes
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Gazing at the sta~ has become ~a long~lost observa~’ory was in the way a crane was used including Introduction to Astronomy (the
Rochester pastime. The overwhelming~ glow, to liftthè[telescope and the surrounding dome ~College of Science has just announced its new-
from buildings and city streetlights diminishes ‘oyet’tq~4phn Street, where it has remained” e~t minor in Astronomy). “It is the teaching tool
the clarity of the nighttime sky. Sheltered from sindé May of 1998. The construction supervi- for introductory astronomy for students who
this light pâlli~tion, though, is an RIT sta~ga’~er’s sor.’and~urrent director of the observatory, Dr. ~.. nt to ~jhde’rstand how astronomy works,”
sanctuary—a,state-of-the-artobservatoryioc~ted James1F. Kern, also oversaw.the purchase of said Dr. Kastner.
on campus at 645 John Street. It’s avaiI~bI~ for - a new .10-inch Meade LX 200. “This is a com- •“ Every month, the observatory has “Open
use by astr&i’omy students, imaging science puter-controllable telescope that is capable of Sessions” where interested students are
students, or just about anyone with an interest , carrying out just about any command,” said allowed to use the telescopes to view the night
in s~anning the heaven~. ~, •‘ -.. -~D~Ea•ston. “All you have to do is ~sk it to go to .sky. “ln’additibn to the telescopes present, sev

The observatory has an interesting hist~ry Orion and it will go to Orion1 eral smaller telescopes are brought in by mem
dating back to the early 1 990s. “A propo~l~was ‘ Afté - - . .

submitted to th~e National Science Foundation in d
order to obtain fuflding for the building,t~f the housi ‘ , -

observatory,” said Dr. Roger Easton, an assóci- building (the . .

ate professor in the College of Imaging Arts and needed . .

Sciences. “We were first rejected and’eventu- 16-inch telesco , . . ‘

ally got approved the second time around.” ce,ss of bei . . , . .

The observatory~ was’ built in the vic”inity’df i~hduses a concre - . .

where the University Commons apar~trnent for~pI’ugging in port. . . .

complexes are currently located, on.the~uth- The, Ia’~t struct - . . . . . . .

west c,~rner’of’carñpus. The firsttelescopeihé houselbcate - . . “ . . - . . .

àbservatory received was a 16-inch r6botic actu. . . .

telescope used for viewing planets, made by Croa ,“ . . ,

AutoScope, a company based in Arizona. As. ate professor in the College of Imaging Arts. - - ‘

j the years went by, obêervatory administrators Sciences. “I
werent satisfied with the telescope’s opera- but otherwise, . . . . . . . .

tion; and made’th~ decision topurchase;a newwprQfe . . . . . .

and improved one. .‘ accOss t’ocomputers.” . , For information abo
At this -time; RIT plahned to build new Although mainly . . . .

apartment~ on -campus to accommodate~th~ imaging, ‘science students, the observato -

increasing student population. -BecausO~the ser’~es a~ the classroom for several classes—
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BY MONICA DONOVAN
‘ In •recent,1years,. RIT’s astroAorny program attended Princeton for his undergraduate stud- which is located near the intersection of Bailey

has, underg’one its. own big bang, expanding ies, went to Berkeley for graduate school, and Road and.John Street. His most recent experi
far beyond is’original conception., The physics finally received his ‘Ph.D. in astronomy, from ment in August entailed use of the observatory.
department now offers ‘a minor in astronomy, Princeton in 1992. Riáhmond could not find Working with a team of astronomers at a U.S.
and ‘student interest iA ‘th’~ field has increased words to express exactI~ why the field draws Naval base in Maryland, Richmoiuid took pic
as •well.’ ~One product ‘of ‘this ‘expansion is him. “Astronomy just really interests me’” he tures of an asteroid at the exact same moment
Professor’ Mk~haeI Richmond, an Assistant said, “the way journalism interests reporters.” as the Maryland team. Measuring the.distance
Professor,cSf Physics here at,I~lT.. ‘ Richmond also pointed out the frustrations in between the observatory and the difference

F~ichmond came to . RIT’ in the fall of having a Ph.D. and trying to find a job. “The only in their pictures, the two teams were able to
1997 and has been teaching physics and institutions Who r~eaIIy care are universities, so determine the asteroid’s distance and, after
astronorn~ courses here ‘ev~r since, in’ addi- almost all of us go to get jobs as professors. several more ‘pictures, its speed. He also uses
tion td b~ing involved in”a nuñ’iber df outside And thOré are rhor&people who get Ph.D’s in the observatory while teaching various classes,
astronomy projects and” experiments. “ I’ve astionomy every year than there are athtronomy many of which are recent additions to the phys

. Ieär’n~d a lot teaching ‘ kids here. I enjoy professors who retire or die,” he said humorous- ics department.
working with Ithem],’ because there’s: a” lot ly. Between receiving his Ph.D. and beginning While not every astronomy experiment is
of curious students with energy,’~ he said, work at RIT, Richmond worked in several post- a national phenomenon straight out of the
Only1 a few years ago, Richmond was one of doctorate positions. 1’Ie called those five years movie Contact, Richmond very much enjoys
these kids hii~nself. He grew up near Boston, “the period where you’re sti!l trying to prove what he does. “ I hope to gain more experi
and during college, he bounced back and forth yourself and make your résumë look good.” ence and work with more institutions in the
between the east and the west coast. He Richmond frequently uses the observatory, coming years.”
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Brenda Trinidad
FYE Instructor
“Just learning. I am taking classes now and the feeling of
learning something new is great.

..AnnaiAivàs ~.

Third Year,•4 .

.Physiciañs Assistant; ~i
“I would b~ more.focusedon~spendiA~

-more timedoing,nothing. ld~ way too

much work’ànd have no time to-lust sit
çtbackand breathe”, ,~ ~1’ . -

BY SCOTT URBAN

Slov\’k’ the steam rises uo’.•vard, only to dissioare in,o the expanses o( the
oom. Water condenses on the ceilincr into droplets too small ~o sea Porn

all but a (eu.’ vantace ornts. Do’.-’.’n below, v’.’ater is e”r’pora~inç, anc’ being
channeled into jets 01 steam that will soon on the sream nJ’ ~‘arC’. These
jets cat ess the layers of fabric under heated metal, massaging them into
periecitorni. The metal plate, with its plastic upper section, conJnues
alone the winding, twisting path for a (a’--’ moments before being tarsec’.
A pair of pants is carefull” lifted off the ironing board. Where there once
‘-“ere dreac’(ulI” unartrac1i”e wrinkles, not’.’ exist only smoothly fashion
able planes of com(or1. The iron has clone well.
‘es, the iron, a co,nmon household item many of us take or granted. Of

course, 3he,e ar a nan’ other, I ,iore important things in lifa tO be thank
(ul (or each cc ‘, bu, the iron ceser yes ,o be men ,ionec’ a~ leas, once in a
‘.•t’hile in a college magazine or something. The iron should especially be
appreciated by all those poor college kids “ho lonci for the comfoi ting
high-quality irons back home.

rhe history of the iion goes back a long wa, far beyond most middle
school students’ haIf-assed attempts at making a (amil” tree. The earli
est ‘.‘~‘estern ironing devices “‘crc knov~’n as smoothing stones anc’ were
mushroom-shaped objects (no, al’.-’.’avs made of stone) ,ha, ‘‘crc hea,ed
and pressed in a rubbing manner on clothing. Crude me,al 0 )iec~s called
goffering ions were used to straighten those ricliculoc’sl” poo(~’ collars, as
“-‘elI as shoes, ‘.,orn by pale rich people in the i 2th ceniuty on’-’arc’. ‘‘es,
shoemakers used irons too.

It seems the Dutch people have a rich history of irons, and ha’’e c’ocL’
niented this on the Interne,. Ho’-~’e’.’er, shodd” Interne ~ransla,ors ha”e
kept the citizens of the Unuec’ Stares largely in the dark. We do know earl”
irons ‘~‘.‘ere made our of cas, iro,i (name origin. pernaps?l and ‘.•-~‘ere knot-n
as sad irons because o( their ‘“‘eight, not their emotional disposition. Plain
sad irons, which ‘-“eie hza,ec’ ‘)y placing the metal surface on a heat
souice, make U;) most an,ic,c’e iro,i collections.

lions hea,ec’ ‘J” lic uic’ fuel ‘-‘crc also in the mar ket as ‘-“eli. l-lznry \AI

Seely invented the electric iron in i 882. His irons began to appear in most
homes aiound the turn of the century, much to the crespa of house’.”~’i’.’es
e’.’eryv,’here (the’,’ must have missed pressing clothes ~ the old, hea”v,
messy, extremely dangerous irons). Actually, the exact amount of rejoic
rig or despairing is not ‘.uell cocumentec. Howe’.’er, it may be sac to
assume that, as “-nih any new in’.’eniion. the initial benefit c’ic’ not equal
the contri()u,ioti of future models.

In 1910, Sun’jearn enteied the mar rot ‘.‘.‘ith a bold idea: it was heck,
not ‘~‘-‘eigh,, ,hat smoo,hec’ Out those nasty wrinkles. Consec~ue,i,lv,
die c’emanc’ (or ion oi e ci op)ed e’ier so slightly, causing an assis,an
at a major co i roc’ucer 0 In ,er a single obscenity, but that’s abou, it
on the neg, ii”e sic’e. Irons were sleeker arid lighter, which r’nadie c’efi
ironing manet ‘ ers somz’--’hat easier on the :iancis. In i 931, the (irsi
automatic iron ‘.‘~‘as intr ociuceci. It dicin ‘i iron the clothes for you, ix’ i

‘.-vas an imr)rovement. Around mid-century, a great change “-‘as afoo, ri
the ton industry: steam “as put in the palm of peoples hands. Well, 501,

of. Steam or “Dry Irons” ‘-‘-‘era introduced, first vt’ith ‘.-vater containers
attached to the ironing board, arid later ‘,‘.‘ith a self-contained ‘.-‘.‘ater Irni,.
Ne’.’.’ soleolate dlesic’ns, thumb-tip controls, arid “spray mist” fi;nctioris in
later years tool; e’ier”boc v’s minc of) the Cold War and focused it on more
cio’,-’.’n-to-eai th, personal things, lk;e pants. Well, maybe.

loday, the basic c esign hasn’i changed much, but there are imoto”e
merits. The bottom soleplate is still heated by electricity, arid stear i is
still shot through ‘ioles ir’r t(ie jo,,om. Teflon soleplates, lou-’ teriiaera~ure
steanlirig, var ia’jle s,eam. seP cleaning iunctions, mo,ion sensor au~o-o((
Pincions, sled; designs anc’ much more make today’s irons a ‘--‘onc’~n 0 behold’.

And, if you buy the reilecting ironing board seen on i ~, “our ironing
gets clone in half the time! Talk about ironing inipco’ieriiens. There are
even infomercials about in oil substitutes such as the “Wonc’er Seamer”
and “Stearn Quick,” as well as v-.’ninkle-r emo’.’irig spra”s ‘-‘hicP attempt to
knock the it on off of its lofty thr one—brrt we all kriou.’ the iron cannot ‘e beaten.

So, next time you go to iron soriiething, or ‘,‘ou s__c “ii mo 1 01 ~h’ shel,
at Big K—lvl,-nr t. don’t just think of it as some crappy appliance. Think of it as
sotnething that needs to be respected for all it cioes. Think of its history,
itS price, anc’ i ~s cool tmamnslucen t ‘-‘‘a tem tank. Think of it as you-fr eric’.

ON THE ST EET
IF YOU COULD BE MORE FOCUSED ON ONE ASPECT OF YOUR LIFE, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED
BYJOHANNA MILLER
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News You Can’t Use

but probably might

Nick Fanok
Third Year
Physicians Assistant
“School work, because I need to get good grades. I
have too much work in all of my classes and I can’t
divide my time.”

~

a.,:

C,—

... .4’ “4
- . 4~dvISirnon,
‘Second Year ~i.
Gla~s “

‘il need1tofàcu~on getiin~td I~now Al
Simone. Al, I really want to have-lunch, . - . -

‘with fjou.~ , -. ‘“ ,, -

~ ‘‘“,%‘t’•

~ ,.•, -h,,,’ “

‘4 ~‘ . .

Mike Radakovich
Fàurth’ Yea,

- , l~hotography
“Myself. That’s all there is.”

Andrea Setta
First Year
New Media

— “I need to focus more on religion. When I
was home, I went to church when my par

i. ents told me to. Now that I am at school,
no one is telling me to go so I don’t.”

I.

Ann Zakaluk
Fourth Year
Illustration

I would probably like to be more orga
nized with schoolwork.”

Chris Porzio
Third Year
Photography
“Organizational skills, If you’re organized,
you can milk the day for all it is worth, Fail
to plan, plan to fail.”

Spencer Stonier
Fourth Year
Bio-Technology
“I would focus more on maintaining friend
ships I have built over the years. I tend to
lose track of time too quickly.”

Z lniguez
Second Year
New Media
“Not spending money and getting in touch
with my inner child.”

ltzel Morales
First Year
New Media

I want to focus more of my time on my boyfriend because
he lives too far away and I don’t have time to write him,”

Peter Roman
Second Year
Packaging Science
“Not being a tool.”
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Brenda Trinidad
FYE Instructor
“Just learning. I am taking classes now and the feeling of
learning something new is great.

..AnnaiAivàs ~.

Third Year,•4 .

.Physiciañs Assistant; ~i
“I would b~ more.focusedon~spendiA~

-more timedoing,nothing. ld~ way too

much work’ànd have no time to-lust sit
çtbackand breathe”, ,~ ~1’ . -

BY SCOTT URBAN
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Celebrate Hispanic H ritage Month with

Los Horn bres Calientes
- .‘~ ‘ $ —

-~‘. ;‘
~ ~•, W~

* b1. ~‘,

Wornén’s’Tennis - ~‘

•~Th’e ~vomen’s tennisl team improved tp an ~“

impr~essk~e.7~1. record~after v~ins over Oswe-
.~,~Wêlis~Brockport, a~d,St~ John Fisher~The ~
~teám beat St~’John Fisher~613.on~September~ ~

~9, Brockppj-tJ-2~bn Septèmber’21,LWelIs9~O ‘~

• ori~Septernbèr 22, and finis~Ted itJout with a
~~-Q shutoUt against ‘SUNY~ Oswégo :on,,
Se~tem~ër 24. • ~

‘~RIT ~on •e~’ery match~ against SUNY
Oswego,jncludin~ail singl~matches: C~rlie

• , Schubert, Sara Kula; Sh~nnon ,Grande, •.~

Arnanda AshIii~e, Aly~ia Schmaltz and Mi-.

( chelleNicholson. •‘ , ,,.

Athletes Jf theiWeek’ •, •

~IT’men’s soçc& tear~i r5layer .Nunb5Moii~
tiero earnediAthlete-of.theWWek honors cvith ~•

hjs game-wiF~nihg’goa~gainst Utica. ~1on2•
‘tierot~lso ‘had a~goal~.in the 3-2klOs~ against
Hobart College$ :~ -. ‘ i-.
‘: •Caii~Yehl~is2th’e~thIete of the~Jeek
for her, outstandiñg1job~of:goalkeepi~ in.~the ~

‘~‘ past, week. ln~ the last,two~victorigs, Yehle
shutout an~r~c.ke~up 17 ~a~es.

RlTAthletics.com~ ,.

T~n~i ~‘el~~srte.with ~ll àf th~e. information
yoLBIl ~eç’ne~d concern ing~ RIT athletics is

• w~’w.ritathletics.com. 1ihe~sit~ hàs~been, re-i
•vampedWitheye-catchiñ~~raphics, and ~äsier.
~navigation’~tools. The~site~oñtain~inforrnátion
on gall of- th~e, ifltercollegiate ,~ports .teams,at
~IT~as~ve!l as.general inforr ation; poIlsTand~ -‘

various thhei~iRlT-reIated~liñks:

~ .‘ ‘ ,.~: ~
~

* ~., * . .,

-~ ~•. .t
~ •

•.• ‘•t~_,T •

D~ ~m~I1lS:. ~:

1.5K
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• b 1in~, Johnson - , .‘ ~T flgeiRic~A~hony~goes fo?thè baII~ps,“ -, Wtièa eloneer BrandontEnglert takesia~spill,
photographed by Denis Rochefort > b’~eh,ndth,m on Setôi?ib’~er21 2002 at RIT

‘ • •;‘ S • ~ •~ ~• • •~i~_’ -. S ••~ • ;4, • • •.~ - ~• •
‘ • .• S.. •..•• it

Women s Soccer ~ Men s Soccer 1
, ~~‘The women’s soccer team defeat~d Clarkson, ~Th5e théns~ soccer team ended their7thre~- : -

‘ ~~ ~meI~äi~g straak~onSeptember2i~with~~2- ‘

a scor~le’~s first half senior midfielder 0 vic~ry agains~Empire~,Eigh~jrival Utica College
TrishaSchepler scored with a sho~right~over Fresh’manfor~~ard Nun~Mont,ero~cored sê~
the h~adrof the @larkson goalkeeper To insure e~minute~int~the s~cond~half l~hisjgoal\was
the win, ~hleyHall~scored on a pass from~ - the,~o~ly g~oalithat.~onJ~~e gamefor the~1igers. ~. •

Mel~nie L1owe ~‘ Midfielder Abe Zwirntcontributed to the goal
The team lost~to~,he University~c~f ~ch4 wit~ a perfect crd~ pass Forward Blake

,, ester 2!O~on Septemb*er 2~en~g~five-game H~-ri~on~péaledfthe de’al 15y ~coringioff~anoth- .

S. i winning ~treak R~r is now 6-24for the season ~r perf~ct pass~from forward Rick’~Anthony
‘ GoalielCarrie Yehie and the RIT defense,kept ~he Tigers dominated on both sides ofE~ t.~J of R~from taking~jlong,range sbots ~ehle the garf~e taking 28 shots and allowing~only si~”

made ni~i’e save~in the first half keeping the GoalI~eeper~Brian Lenzo made?four saves and
game scoreless e~rnedIhi~first shutout~of the~y~ar~
• U of R d~n~ score ui~tiI~the 78~rninute S Gn Se~fêr~bir~25, the Tigers beat Buf

• mark with a penalty shot. Three~~inutes later, f~lo.Stat&~Th’A~th’bnVsèored a pair of1goals
? ~U of R scored againlpnia h~’ader off of a corne~kick and Frank~uthiar added a~’oa~and an assist

U of~R had 28~shots~on the game while tb imp~ove th~Tiger record to 2 1t4 d~n theiseason
~ the Tigershad only two RIT will~lay q,nigcto- Rlilj~lo~ks to keep the winning streak

‘~ bér 5 atfhome against F!lilberit at 12 00 p~m~ going and~will play th~r next home gajpe on
~ ‘-• ~. , - - ‘.- • ‘ .~. O’ctober 1~2~agbinst Elmira’aVs1’2~00pTrn. ~•

~• • Men’~~róss Country ‘~‘•‘~ r’--
The men s cross count~tearr~ finished fifth Woicien s Volleyball

- ‘outoften’tea at’the~PurpleValieyClassicon The~njens’~~olleyballteam was upset by —
r • ~ Septemb~7i4 RlT~wa~ ~ble to~b,eat,’RPl a_nd ~ Cbrtlan~d Stiteih first roUndIaction~fth&13th / /~ 5~ -

~-‘ Union. Gellege, but c9uld n~atch-~natio,n-. annual RlTTournärheht~ ~ ~-‘~ , 7 ~
~ ~ aU~ränked St. Lawrence ~nj~ersity, Geneseo ~ • ¶h~e Tigers o’pe~ their, home season
~ • . ,Statéand’h~st WilliamsGollege. ~vith a~3~0 ~iri~over SWNY I?otsdam in the first

‘ There ~as a ~hang~f i5ace for the,Ti- máichji the’dá~). ~j - .

gers this week with senior Tom Kati~SaWd~r was back from injury and
Batey leaZiing the ~y and finishing in 18th r~cked 21~kills~

, plate. Fieshrnan Jessé-WilliarnsonLfinished’ ,~ . . ]ihè., ~brtl~d ‘~R’ed Dragons jumped ~ • I. c L
~ ne~tforRlr~poming1in2i1st Sophomore Ryan on the Tigers? gai~iIng an,.~early 2~0 ~ad IC g 0 ~epL9Iii

‘~ Paiicoast finishediin 25th~place vantag~ Nonetheless RIT ~was able
, - The tean~’ is curre~tly 4ranked seventh,~ to ~fig~ ,~bWck~ ‘iñ’ tle~thira~-gaM~ ~ith a ~ U am-i m

in the NCA.~ Atlanti~ Reg~n ard will~be r dramatic ~35 33 win Co-captain Amy —

~icipating in the Notre Dame lnvitational~next Baxter~arn&i2ik~Is and freshman Bonnie c nd C unt r rb ~ / / oors open a 7.oopm
L UnfoiiJriately the team couldn t StOp r~c~i~ rd ~ I

~Women s C!oss Country Co~tland from taking~the fourth game ‘~

,, The women~s~çross co[intry team finished % RIT finis,~~2 2~for~the v~eekend~after
:~ 1 lth;at the~ur~ aHey ~lassic~on September 2~. beatifl~Brockport~and,then !osi to Geneseo

‘ The Tigers~were able~o edge out 1!Jnion ~pl ~n the second da’~Lof thetournament~Their
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Joe Eberhsrdt, an instructor at Frontier Skydivers,
watches a tandem descend to the ground at
Frontier Reid on September21.
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~‘ Making a first jump is not quite as simple as Gearing up takes place 15 minutes be ore
~strapping on a parachute and jumping out of a the plane leaves the ground Each student is
plalie Betweer~ paperwork traii~ing waiting~to provided with a jump suit hat goggles and the

‘ ~ jump gearing up and actually flying a half-day g to which the instructor will attach himself
or more~is usually necessary~ once on the plane The parachutes are carried on

~- . If a jumper, i~n’t neivousj,during the ride t e back of the instructor.
~ to the drop~zone the paperwor~ mig change The plane takes about 15 minutes to

‘~ ~ ~,, 3iver~ ~ii~ som~ br~tall~- reach althude. At Frontier Skydivers, the drop
- . . .. ~ying zone used by the unofficial RIT skydiving club,

S ,~ ~only it is possible to see Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and

-. . . . ‘ .. 5... Guddy,.- a even Toronto on a clear day. During the ride, the
4ç. , jy ‘major. - instructor will tighten all connections and review

- say-that this is to the procedures with the student. This is ~lso a
weed out the weaklings before its time to take great time to show your emotions on video rf you
th~ir money decided to purchase one

Train~g. on the ground~for the flight takes Afterthe plane reaàhes an altitude of 13,500-
about 30 minutes This session~includes an over feet it is time to make the leap
view of the equiprpent used in a’~tandem rig—the Novice jumpers will p?’obably begin with
r~iain paraclitite backup parachute altimeter the most common first jump called a tan

• ‘and j~impsuft. The instructor~also’ does qver ~dem. During this t~fre of jump, the student is
the hand signals used during the flight~and how physically attached at four points to a licensed
the student4should pull the ripcord and flare the tandem instructor—a skydiver who has a mini
parachute for landing Lastly proper exit proce mum of 500 jumps and has passed numerous

• •. 4 . . . dure~ are demonstratediby, w’~ing~a rno~k~’upof àr~ other tests.
airplane door .~ - Finally the engine throttes down the

-- . .• ~ ‘ “ ‘ ~‘ door opensr and the cold air rushes in. A dozen

experienced jumpers fly out the door in the blink
of an eye

-. ‘~ - .~ . . ~ peaceful 80-degree day on the ground
-‘ ~ quickly becomes a nervous and chilly waddle

to the door of a orwegian ex military plane
lihe remaining tandems waiting behind ensure

— ~, -‘ that hesitation is not an option With an’ns

- ‘‘5 5. 4 ‘ . •-,~- ,‘. 5 ~., ~.• - ~, crossedmécross the chest, three words from the
- - -- instructor attached to the student1s back signal

‘5 ~ -.--~ the beginning.

RIT
GETS
HIGH
Unofficial skydiving club tests the limits

by Matthew Doak
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“Reâdy!Set!Archr~ .. .

Out ~the door you fl~ arching-at the hips
,~i~kii~your1feet up and bending y~ur arms out
at a 9O~legree angle Gravity~sucks,your body
down, iccéleratiig’youtd~’a~èrminaI velocity of
1.20irn~hLwithin ~econds. :senso~, o’~’erIoad kicks
in ~‘ith th~ l6üä?i~ss of th~eR~ind in your ears, the
feeling of the cold air~ rushing against your face,
and the sight of the earth so far below.

Your instroctor gives you a thumb up,
indicating that everything is going well. The
next 50 seconds of freefall are pure bliss for any
thrill seeker.

At 5,500 feet, the instructor signals that
it is time to pull the parachute. Putting the left
arm over your head and reaching with the right,
you pull the ripcord. The chute deploys and
within seconds, what was a high-speed thrill ride
becomes a peaceful 20 mph coast to the earth.
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During this time, the instructor teaches the
student how to steer and flare the parachute to
slow down for landing. He also points out visible
landmarks below.

“I feft like I was floating ~ike a feather,”
said Information Technology major Lisa Fisher
as she described her ride under the 425 square
foot cano~’.

There are some differing opinions as to exactly
what the freefall portion of skydiving feels like, but
surprisingly, “falling’ is not the only word used to
describe the experience. Being so far away from the
ground makes it seem more like flying than falling.

“Skydiving is like the middle of wiriterwhen
you’re coming down,” said fifth-year Chemistry
student John Kaseman.

Yes, it can be chilly, but it is probably unlike
anything you have ever done before.

Continued on page 25>>>
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iris r ocher (Ic Ii) and Brandy Ternn son ([lyle) par!. neil
parac/irues alter coinplelirro a sA’r’div~ in the learn COIOUCI!

lion on Saturday September21. The Cormiletion is made
rip of loirr rirernber learnS that have live opportunities to

assemble different formations dialog freefall.

Lisa l’rslior hugs Joe Eberi~rrdi after corripleuing her first ~

ianrlerrr skoruve at Frontier Field. Joe was Lisa’s irrslrrjctor
for her first .ckr’dir’rr.

-

~

by Nicole Lighth~tise’ .~

The-wOMen’s’ cross cOuntry team has started
off with a positive attitude and high’ goals, de
spite, siich a premature1stage in their college
athletic careers. The team has. only been, in
existence for two years,. as oppdsed to the,
men’s~àross country team, which have been
ir~ RIT history since the 1970s.

With three meets currently under their
belts, it’~’ clear the girls on this team have
their heads ‘and their hearts in the right place.
They are well aware of their strengths, their
weaknesses, and where to take the team
from here.

“Its tim,e for them to get’their feet wet,”
said Coach Ken Switnicki. “They have great
attitudes in seeing their future, yet they and
myself remain realistic that there is still a
while to go before we have caught up with
the crowd.:’

Switnicki~ a New York City native who
graduated from Spencerport, has just begun
his first’year’cdaching at RIT. His outlook and
attitude towards his team is carefree, but very
dedicated. A runner of 25 years, as well as a
high schoàl women’s’bross country coach in
Churchville for .the past seven years, there’s
a degree of professionalisrñ and wisdom that
Switnicki is res~bected for. “I love cross coun
try, I Io’~’e running, and I sometimes loved
it more than school .when I was in college,
but these girls and myself both know what’s
mosf im~o’rtant in this school—their educa
tion,” Switnièki said in good humor.

‘.. I~aiii

Indeed, Switnicki’s knowledge of how to
coach and mentor~ a. team was recognized
right away by the men’s cross country team
coach, David Warth.

Before he decided on RIT, Switnicki had
two coaching opportunities tobhoose”from.
He was also asked to coach the w,ornen’s
team at Spencerport High School. After ap
plying for the high school position, Bill Quin
lisky, last year’s Rl] women’s’:cross country
coabh, ‘offefêd’ Switr~icki the coaching posi
tion here at RIT.

“After the Spencerport offer fell through,
I realized that RIT was the right choice in the
first place,” .Switnicki’admitted.

“Throughout teaching high school, there
was always the commonality of workouts
between the men’s and the women’s cross
country teams,” he,explained. “High school
is not i y~vhere’near as ‘competitive~a~ cal
lege, so when 1 came here, I discusseththe~
men’s w6rkout routine with coach Warth, ~nd
from there, adapted itto the v’~orh,eh~s team—I
made it more fair and less intense,” he said.

For example, the women’s beginning
workout is a three-mile run as compared to the
men’s five-mile run. “I believe the girls appreci
ate this difference. It shows in their efforts and
in their attitudes, and I appreciate Coach Warth
allowing me this privilege,” said Switnicki.

The team finished this past weel~Ond
at their last meet:in Massachusetts. ‘They
placed tenth out of fourteen teams. At the

very first meet, they placed ninth out of
eleven teams.

“I believe we are all satisfied with this
prbgre~s~based on their current skill level,”
Switnicki said.

The tean’~ has a ~trong foundation with ten
runner~, and usually has eight runners per
meet. These numbers are pretty slim and
could pose a problem for future meets, but
at the moment, the tear(r has handled them-
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Common Questions

Understandably, many people have questions about the sport of skydiving.
The first and most obvious question involves safety. According to the

United States Parachute Association, more than 350,000 people make 3.3
million jumps annually, with 30 being the average number of fatalities per
year over the past decade. This translates into one fatality per 110,000 jumps.
They also note that while the number of fatalities over the last decade has
remained fairly constant, the number of jumps made annually has doubled.

Another common question concerns the cost. It is fairly expensive to
get started in the sport. Tandem students from RIT receive a $30 discount
through the unofficial RIT skydivin~ club, but admittedly, the $165 cost is still
pricOy. “To me, it was.worth every penny,” said Cuddy, who is currently sav
ing to make another juMp.

It is ~I~o important t9 point out that people get addicted to the sport. “I
want to do it’ my~eIf, “ said’ fourth-year New Media Publishing major Kara

‘Dowling, after makin~ her first tandem.
“Once -u go once, you ca~n’t stop,” said Jay Gambell, who, is going

throJgh~a~coach prbgrOrn~to become licensed. When a jumper is licensed and
has4his own gear1 jumps cost as little as $19

Skydiving~ has opportunities for advancement There are several
different dis~iplines within the sport from which~ to choose said club guru
Jigf~Hildick rForbxample frgefall dis’cipIines~incIu& free flying sky surfing
an~d flying wir~g suits There are also canopy disci~Iines1 including accuracy
and swooping I’

Fou1ndeà recently by Jeff Prystajko the unofficial RIT .,~kydiving club
accommodat~s anyone with any~jpe of interest in the sport Everyone is

.4 —- • ~ —.‘ .•, . . .~._,3., ~ . .
cater~ed~ot whether they arecontent’to make-just one~,jump or wish to move

~ on ~dJbecome an experienced jumper There are still a few dates left on
S ‘S ~, . ‘. , .1, ~‘ ~ 4’. i . ‘ -

4the fall’:schedule’ and,dozens more-to come:during the spring and summer.
Potential fly4ers should check out the club s website w~iw skydiverit com for

~vmorO;information on wha~ is sure tO be.ô~r’e of’theimd~st uni~ie’èxpérierices.
~4l, ~-•i I
~yoU will everhav,el’ ,.~ . ii .‘ ‘~•‘ ~, ~ .1’’
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selves at a very professional level.
Of these ten girls,.there are ‘some obvious

all stars in the midst of highly growing talent.
Senior Heidi Spalholz has shown amazing
progress in her c~oss country career. Spalholz
has considered coming back to RIT for gradu
ate school, as well as for the team.

“We are hoping that Heidi’s schedule will
work for next year,” said Switnicki.

MoIIy’K~eaF~is and Jes’sica”Vastola are two
more leading ladies on the team. Although
both plan’tO be on do-op next’ year, the team
has high hope~ for their return. Unfortunately,
Vastola has beOn out of corhmissionthis year
due to a knee2problem. The team is hoping

• she will be back on track and ready to com
Pete by mid-October. Her progress depends

~. on her rehabilitation efforts, which have been
nothing short of valiant.

• . ,, Another’senior who has, left positive foot
‘steps for the team is senior’ Randa Jabbour.
“I’ve told her, by, some leap of faith, that we
hope she flunks ,and is able1to stay with us
another year,” Switnicki said -jokingly.

One of’ the team’s biggest goals is to
qualify for the district championship, ‘which
includes regional schools fr. • . ‘ -

nicki is hoping for a top ten in the district, al
though they area ne ‘

have a shot at this championship, but maybe
-not NationaI~

On the other hand, Heidi may be able to
qualify as an individual for Nationals. Both
‘nOtionals and’districts are str~r~g goals.

Though Coach .Wartt~ ~o’aches
team, he is very supportive to the girls on
the women’s team. “If I’m not at that finish
line cheering them on or timing them, Coach
Warth sure-is;” said SWitnicki.

Switnicki had no complaints about the
overall attitudes of the girls. Runners know
that the team won’t be top-notch, and that
humbles them in practice.. “They come .to
practice wantin~ the team~to’be tI
can be, keeping their o~vn per~onaI goals in
check,” said Switrricki ..‘ I think it helps too
that I mix up the workouts for them.”

In general, there has been a very positive
start and it looks to be a great future for RIT’s
women’s cross country team. It’s refreshi
to see a coach with such an easygoing atti
tude—it’s realistic, keeps t - .‘ ..‘

keO~s its fOns wanting more.
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The-wOMen’s’ cross cOuntry team has started
off with a positive attitude and high’ goals, de
spite, siich a premature1stage in their college
athletic careers. The team has. only been, in
existence for two years,. as oppdsed to the,
men’s~àross country team, which have been
ir~ RIT history since the 1970s.

With three meets currently under their
belts, it’~’ clear the girls on this team have
their heads ‘and their hearts in the right place.
They are well aware of their strengths, their
weaknesses, and where to take the team
from here.

“Its tim,e for them to get’their feet wet,”
said Coach Ken Switnicki. “They have great
attitudes in seeing their future, yet they and
myself remain realistic that there is still a
while to go before we have caught up with
the crowd.:’

Switnicki~ a New York City native who
graduated from Spencerport, has just begun
his first’year’cdaching at RIT. His outlook and
attitude towards his team is carefree, but very
dedicated. A runner of 25 years, as well as a
high schoàl women’s’bross country coach in
Churchville for .the past seven years, there’s
a degree of professionalisrñ and wisdom that
Switnicki is res~bected for. “I love cross coun
try, I Io’~’e running, and I sometimes loved
it more than school .when I was in college,
but these girls and myself both know what’s
mosf im~o’rtant in this school—their educa
tion,” Switnièki said in good humor.

‘.. I~aiii

Indeed, Switnicki’s knowledge of how to
coach and mentor~ a. team was recognized
right away by the men’s cross country team
coach, David Warth.

Before he decided on RIT, Switnicki had
two coaching opportunities tobhoose”from.
He was also asked to coach the w,ornen’s
team at Spencerport High School. After ap
plying for the high school position, Bill Quin
lisky, last year’s Rl] women’s’:cross country
coabh, ‘offefêd’ Switr~icki the coaching posi
tion here at RIT.

“After the Spencerport offer fell through,
I realized that RIT was the right choice in the
first place,” .Switnicki’admitted.

“Throughout teaching high school, there
was always the commonality of workouts
between the men’s and the women’s cross
country teams,” he,explained. “High school
is not i y~vhere’near as ‘competitive~a~ cal
lege, so when 1 came here, I discusseththe~
men’s w6rkout routine with coach Warth, ~nd
from there, adapted itto the v’~orh,eh~s team—I
made it more fair and less intense,” he said.

For example, the women’s beginning
workout is a three-mile run as compared to the
men’s five-mile run. “I believe the girls appreci
ate this difference. It shows in their efforts and
in their attitudes, and I appreciate Coach Warth
allowing me this privilege,” said Switnicki.

The team finished this past weel~Ond
at their last meet:in Massachusetts. ‘They
placed tenth out of fourteen teams. At the

very first meet, they placed ninth out of
eleven teams.

“I believe we are all satisfied with this
prbgre~s~based on their current skill level,”
Switnicki said.

The tean’~ has a ~trong foundation with ten
runner~, and usually has eight runners per
meet. These numbers are pretty slim and
could pose a problem for future meets, but
at the moment, the tear(r has handled them-
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Common Questions

Understandably, many people have questions about the sport of skydiving.
The first and most obvious question involves safety. According to the

United States Parachute Association, more than 350,000 people make 3.3
million jumps annually, with 30 being the average number of fatalities per
year over the past decade. This translates into one fatality per 110,000 jumps.
They also note that while the number of fatalities over the last decade has
remained fairly constant, the number of jumps made annually has doubled.

Another common question concerns the cost. It is fairly expensive to
get started in the sport. Tandem students from RIT receive a $30 discount
through the unofficial RIT skydivin~ club, but admittedly, the $165 cost is still
pricOy. “To me, it was.worth every penny,” said Cuddy, who is currently sav
ing to make another juMp.

It is ~I~o important t9 point out that people get addicted to the sport. “I
want to do it’ my~eIf, “ said’ fourth-year New Media Publishing major Kara

‘Dowling, after makin~ her first tandem.
“Once -u go once, you ca~n’t stop,” said Jay Gambell, who, is going

throJgh~a~coach prbgrOrn~to become licensed. When a jumper is licensed and
has4his own gear1 jumps cost as little as $19

Skydiving~ has opportunities for advancement There are several
different dis~iplines within the sport from which~ to choose said club guru
Jigf~Hildick rForbxample frgefall dis’cipIines~incIu& free flying sky surfing
an~d flying wir~g suits There are also canopy disci~Iines1 including accuracy
and swooping I’

Fou1ndeà recently by Jeff Prystajko the unofficial RIT .,~kydiving club
accommodat~s anyone with any~jpe of interest in the sport Everyone is

.4 —- • ~ —.‘ .•, . . .~._,3., ~ . .
cater~ed~ot whether they arecontent’to make-just one~,jump or wish to move

~ on ~dJbecome an experienced jumper There are still a few dates left on
S ‘S ~, . ‘. , .1, ~‘ ~ 4’. i . ‘ -

4the fall’:schedule’ and,dozens more-to come:during the spring and summer.
Potential fly4ers should check out the club s website w~iw skydiverit com for

~vmorO;information on wha~ is sure tO be.ô~r’e of’theimd~st uni~ie’èxpérierices.
~4l, ~-•i I
~yoU will everhav,el’ ,.~ . ii .‘ ‘~•‘ ~, ~ .1’’

•i I.
I ~ ~‘• •.‘ ‘ •‘ 1~~’ -. ‘III

~I. ~ . ‘ ~‘ “ I ~ . I •,,,~ ‘ . • .‘‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

‘7’’ .ii,.~ •‘‘ , ‘~‘‘. ‘ ‘‘.. .•, .• •. ,- ‘. ‘‘ . V.
, ~ ..~ ‘. .. ‘ ‘ . . .: . .

V. -:‘~ :‘-~•

- ~‘1;I ‘..,‘~
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selves at a very professional level.
Of these ten girls,.there are ‘some obvious

all stars in the midst of highly growing talent.
Senior Heidi Spalholz has shown amazing
progress in her c~oss country career. Spalholz
has considered coming back to RIT for gradu
ate school, as well as for the team.

“We are hoping that Heidi’s schedule will
work for next year,” said Switnicki.

MoIIy’K~eaF~is and Jes’sica”Vastola are two
more leading ladies on the team. Although
both plan’tO be on do-op next’ year, the team
has high hope~ for their return. Unfortunately,
Vastola has beOn out of corhmissionthis year
due to a knee2problem. The team is hoping

• she will be back on track and ready to com
Pete by mid-October. Her progress depends

~. on her rehabilitation efforts, which have been
nothing short of valiant.

• . ,, Another’senior who has, left positive foot
‘steps for the team is senior’ Randa Jabbour.
“I’ve told her, by, some leap of faith, that we
hope she flunks ,and is able1to stay with us
another year,” Switnicki said -jokingly.

One of’ the team’s biggest goals is to
qualify for the district championship, ‘which
includes regional schools fr. • . ‘ -

nicki is hoping for a top ten in the district, al
though they area ne ‘

have a shot at this championship, but maybe
-not NationaI~

On the other hand, Heidi may be able to
qualify as an individual for Nationals. Both
‘nOtionals and’districts are str~r~g goals.

Though Coach .Wartt~ ~o’aches
team, he is very supportive to the girls on
the women’s team. “If I’m not at that finish
line cheering them on or timing them, Coach
Warth sure-is;” said SWitnicki.

Switnicki had no complaints about the
overall attitudes of the girls. Runners know
that the team won’t be top-notch, and that
humbles them in practice.. “They come .to
practice wantin~ the team~to’be tI
can be, keeping their o~vn per~onaI goals in
check,” said Switrricki ..‘ I think it helps too
that I mix up the workouts for them.”

In general, there has been a very positive
start and it looks to be a great future for RIT’s
women’s cross country team. It’s refreshi
to see a coach with such an easygoing atti
tude—it’s realistic, keeps t - .‘ ..‘

keO~s its fOns wanting more.
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WPIuSá’MiniDisc’&.Pack
,“9ecordable~ip,jo one rñillión times

~‘. Scratc -re~lstant,1 durable media
• High capàdity-stora’ge~
~.Exciting color collection.

When i~cording in 1P4
mode. Reeult&vary besed ~ECERO ~EEm THE RET
on PC specificetiodS.’ ‘ -

llunslertimedoe not
include title transfer tihie. ‘~

Recording capeólty bleed ~Net IvID’ L a~i~’e”..J

on 80 minute disc. - ‘“ ‘“ ~ ______________

sìAAs
Where.ëIseT

CLASSIFIEDS

~ A~

~ ~#.1 Spring Break. Vacatioi~s! Cancun,
Jamai~a; Acapulco, Bahamas, Mazaltan, Florida,
Spadre.’ 110% Best ~ricës! Book Now & get,~
Free Socia~ Evêi~ts~ & M’eã~’[ Group~Discounts.

• Now Hiring Campu~ ~Reps! 1800-2347d07;
• é~,dIesssummertourscdm. • -

I •~ ~

• ‘•. ‘‘
1.4

en
SPRING’ BREAK INSANITY!

4”

“ W~rn.INTLR-CAMP.US.COM~
OR CALL 1-800-327-6013’
GL~JARANTEED’ LOWEST. PRICES! WE HAVE

‘i. :•c ~
THE I~OflEST ‘.DESTINATIONS-’ CANOWN,
JAMAICA, FLORIDA, TEXAS ~AND. BAHAMAS’

:,. ,, ~, , 3
PARTY CRUISE! FIF~jEEN-~’EARS EXPERIENCE!.

$16.9, ~ CAMPUS REPS WANTED’- EARN FREE TRJPS!
. “ k.•• ~• I •

CAMPANELLA CHIROPRACTIC is
conveniently located., just around ..the corder
and staffed to meet all your needs. The best
part is that RIT insurance covers, all of your care’
100%.. Massage therapy, chiropractic, nutrition
counseling ar~ all here for you. 4138W. Henrietta
Rd:;334.4060.

Gc~L Di)r~r- 1-1.2 ci~ir~ cjf FREE mii~ic:.

‘4”

~Purchase a Sony Net MUTM Walkrnan® Recorder
• Record your MP3s or CDs at up to 32x speed
• Store àv,er 5 hc~ürs of music on ‘one 8~ ‘ “

nlnute dlsç. . . . •~‘.

~,WM4~ WAV~AT~C3’~ flies
Muslcmahagement software’supplled

- • Up to 56 hours continuous playback

~ using one AA batt~ry(LP4 mode)
“..•,/ t • . --~. -‘i,

L

I.’

MD;:.
80.,

3
And Get Paid Back with over 42 Hours of Music
• When you prircha~e a~Sony Net MD Walkman recortler and an 8-pack

‘of Sony MlnIDlscs you’get paid baCk the price you paid for the discs!
(up’tó $i’6:99 by mall-In rebate)

• No,wyoucan’build ttie portable music llbraiy you’ve always wanted.

usa ~

WHAT: IS THE OFFICE OF
‘THE STU ~ ENT OMBUDS?.’ . . -
I, . P1 . . - ‘.

JheOffice.o~ the Student Ombudsperson is a neutral - ..

and confidential resource that exists to as~ist all RIT/NTID students’.with
any questióhs,.concems1 or issu~th4y may experience as a student..

Z WHJE WOULD A STUDENT V SIT

]j-~ OMBUD’S~’OFF’ICE? ,,, , ‘ ‘~ ‘•

‘If you are.êkperièñ’cjng a situation in,which’you do not know’what to

D ‘ ~.‘ do, wheie to go, or to whom to speak, then it may be time to contactthe OmbudsQffice. If you are are unable to resàlve’á’ situation that
impàcts~~u as a student,then we,are available to~si~t. In’ most cases,’
we would not resolye a situation för’à’student,’ but will providethe . -

student with information, guidance, and support so that he or she may’ “

achieveresolution

~ HOW DO I CONTACT
[HEIMBUOSPERSON? ‘

- ‘The Office of the Student Ombüdsis~located in the RITRIEAT portion of
“the Student Alumni Union, in rooms~1 110/1114
,Teiephoiie (716) 475-7200 1TY:,(71~) 475~7595 ‘.-. ,

Email ombask@rit.edu
The Onibudsperson is’Dr Laura Tubbs ~The off i~ce hours are,8 30—400
1Monday through Fnday, or other timesby appointment

Walk-,ns~are ‘~velco(ne1 Interpreting available with notice1

~ ~ L~4) ‘~

— ———— — , .1es
cree Ot1fl~iS ‘ -• •-r- : ‘ . ‘ “ •‘

~ E ~ - I
~ T i A’ ‘~ S..

WIS ‘ i• I ‘ — , 4’ -
ar’e occasionally suj~je& t~ shall we say, less than

pro~fessio~il response to their apartment needs
Our exceptionally spacious one, two, and three bedroom

apartments will provide you with ~he care, quiet,”and privacy
ypu seel~ In addition, we offer fuiiy equipped kitchens w/dishwasher,

wiw carpetmg, spacious room sizes, parkmg o~i premises as
• . ‘well a~s patio or balcony ~nd’AiC. Ou~ hvQ~nd’ three bed,ioom’ . -:

apartments have two full baths’

~. ~

~585-427-849~

10 MIRACLE MILE DRIVE
MARKETPLACE MALL

ROCHESTER

.A~rrORNEY AT LAW ~ ~•

SONY Sears
Created: 8127102 - 10:51 AM

Pub code: Rochester Inst of Technology Run date:

1209 E t~

Model apart~neiit’
~ai(ablefoi vi&ilng.;’

inge La s
Sky vers

www.skydivefingerlakes.com
607-869-5601 or 1-800-SKYDIVE

,M-F: 9:Od-5:OQ
Sat~Sun:,1 1:00-4:00

ROCHESTER-APART ENTS.COM

~I~•
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A few weeks ago, we cHcl something my
roommates had been badgering about for
what seemed like generations. We packed up
and moved from Colony Ivianor to the city;
soecificallv, near ii er “ onroe i~venue. I don’t
think I’ve ever mace a biççar mistake in my
life, riot even when I tried to eat “Safety” pinS.
This place can’t corn tare ~o my old house The
City should be callec The Sub-suburbs Well, I ‘ci

etter stop the introduction before give away all
the points I can’t wait to hammer you with’ Put
on your listening ears, take a deep breath, and
get teady to be persuadecil

When I graduate from RIT, I don’t care where
I move, as long as I can live in the suburbs;
specifically, in a homogenous gated community.
Hell, I don’t even care if the gatedness is
metaphoricall As long as non-residents feel
chillingly uncomfortable riding down the half—
mile to the bottom of my cul-de—sac, I’ll be at
home. And as long as nv neighbors all share
my protession, niv income and melanin levels,
and my micidle-of—the-fence non-ideology, I won’t
have a damn thing to be afraid of or challenged
by. A tacit air of complacency and social
zombification ‘.vilt permeate the lungs and brains
of my entire nerghboi hood like a mythological
fart cloud, our perceptions and ~-vor ct views
mutated and contorted and bowdlerized into a
vortex of simultaneous smug self-approval and
reoressed, unaddressable self-hatted.

But the suburbs aren’t lust exciting, they’re
beautiful, tool iviy teachers’ grandfathers always
said “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix itt “—and they’re

all dead antI correct. If one design for a house
is good, then what do you get ‘,.‘hen you build
a thousand of them in the seine two-square
nile radius? Aesthetic bliss, that’s what Like an

army of fascist-dicta ted civil ian solc iers adrift in
a bay of mind-washery, the hoLises o my street
will stand to attention with the order; discirtline,
and morbid gravity of bloodstained graph Paper.
A neighbor hood committee will enforce OL

ostensibl democratic charter and abort zygotes
of self-expression long befo~e they reach the
fetal stage.

You’re probably thinking, “Oh, Jaltob, slo.v
down—hov.’ are you going to afford the suburbs?
Are you forgetting the price of beauty?” 1-1db,
ever heard of a career? I’m going to ,ut n’ IT
degree to good use, and even if it ~a’es t’ litJe
perseverance, I’ll undoubtedly have t’ hefty little
salary in no time. lvfv boss \•\‘rll be a ten-years—
senior reflection of myself who command’s
n’ither es ~‘ct nor emotional connec1iorr, a
wonder tul trait tha ‘.•\‘il ra~io iali~e ~‘ie six hours
a clay I’ll 5 tend’ on aimlessly unsatisfying ln1e, net
c’ickarouncfery. His c’omes1ic roblens— tom irig
chibdm en ‘“ho are lonç-_one eric’ a wi e ~‘.‘ho never
loved him—will be )resen, onl’ in an alter—eço
who, after five o’clock, repossesses him—almost
Hvc’e-like. c’enancting only the simple emtrace
Qi chain res airrant ctinnerc aid Jay Leno, reliable
sou ces o soul—crippling comror~ 1hat normalize
idendt” etc soothe, o,aate-like, ‘elovedi only for
,heir familiari, ‘, accessi’tili~y anc’ u’)iqui4y.

i\’iv office bcrilc’ir’mg niç,h ‘e ,wetity miles
roni roy house in the ritiddle o, the ghetto—I

mean city—but why s hou Id it? lvfy morrii rig drive
is my per sonal time, the part of the clay that lets
ne celebrate my individuality alongside the
40,000 000 other commuters who pilot their
‘var planes, ,nis time iç~ i iri~ or, not against,
a socializec’ national no tOrO iv. Li re the noble

ioneer rnounririk his )o\ er LII smeed, I will
commanc my Toyota For, ester, a metaphor for

oth my im tortance ni’s’ m” wiener. I will
brave uncharted lanes anti challençe those
who lack the halls to buy an SU\’. I wi I sup or
the Amer cart economy by consuriring moe
gasoline than the Netherlands, as well as the
pancake node; n-day hippies ‘vIto tfimnk the
world’s problems cart be solved by some flies
a ir ham u; ~er a’Jstinence. I will then stop ny
car, scrape their attered skulls fror’n the fresh
as thaI1. aid’ s ut into ‘“hat remains of their
hernp-reiriforcec cranioc’s. I will s~”i tlv ~e form
a series of post-morre n ‘mortal lohotornies,
~hien )lrngee-cord the be es across the ~rori1 of
ny utility vehicle’s imposing grill. I am a kirrç,, a
sovereign of strength arid] substance, a cod.

So, do you feel pemsuaciecl yet? Hz hal \‘\‘ho
‘“ouldn’t? l’.’fove to the suburbs, wnere ~e 0’ SS
is ak~’ays greenest on ever” sidel

Friday, 4th
CAB

?
Foreign Film ‘Festival

.‘.. D~e1icatessen and Amelie
$1

• i..’ l~g~~u’d.
• ~ ~

~

Saturday, 5th
~“ ~uItural Spotlight Series:

Lbs Hombres Calientes
featuring lrving,Mayfield &

~~iI!, Summers
I~a~h 4azz Band of the Year!
Sumn, poors óp.ep 1at 7pm
Cla~k ‘Gm’.’
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~T7ckëts:,~ ‘~ , ‘~ : ‘
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Wednesday, 9th

Women’s Soccer vs. Nazareth
4pm

Friday, 11th
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A few weeks ago, we cHcl something my
roommates had been badgering about for
what seemed like generations. We packed up
and moved from Colony Ivianor to the city;
soecificallv, near ii er “ onroe i~venue. I don’t
think I’ve ever mace a biççar mistake in my
life, riot even when I tried to eat “Safety” pinS.
This place can’t corn tare ~o my old house The
City should be callec The Sub-suburbs Well, I ‘ci

etter stop the introduction before give away all
the points I can’t wait to hammer you with’ Put
on your listening ears, take a deep breath, and
get teady to be persuadecil

When I graduate from RIT, I don’t care where
I move, as long as I can live in the suburbs;
specifically, in a homogenous gated community.
Hell, I don’t even care if the gatedness is
metaphoricall As long as non-residents feel
chillingly uncomfortable riding down the half—
mile to the bottom of my cul-de—sac, I’ll be at
home. And as long as nv neighbors all share
my protession, niv income and melanin levels,
and my micidle-of—the-fence non-ideology, I won’t
have a damn thing to be afraid of or challenged
by. A tacit air of complacency and social
zombification ‘.vilt permeate the lungs and brains
of my entire nerghboi hood like a mythological
fart cloud, our perceptions and ~-vor ct views
mutated and contorted and bowdlerized into a
vortex of simultaneous smug self-approval and
reoressed, unaddressable self-hatted.

But the suburbs aren’t lust exciting, they’re
beautiful, tool iviy teachers’ grandfathers always
said “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix itt “—and they’re

all dead antI correct. If one design for a house
is good, then what do you get ‘,.‘hen you build
a thousand of them in the seine two-square
nile radius? Aesthetic bliss, that’s what Like an

army of fascist-dicta ted civil ian solc iers adrift in
a bay of mind-washery, the hoLises o my street
will stand to attention with the order; discirtline,
and morbid gravity of bloodstained graph Paper.
A neighbor hood committee will enforce OL

ostensibl democratic charter and abort zygotes
of self-expression long befo~e they reach the
fetal stage.

You’re probably thinking, “Oh, Jaltob, slo.v
down—hov.’ are you going to afford the suburbs?
Are you forgetting the price of beauty?” 1-1db,
ever heard of a career? I’m going to ,ut n’ IT
degree to good use, and even if it ~a’es t’ litJe
perseverance, I’ll undoubtedly have t’ hefty little
salary in no time. lvfv boss \•\‘rll be a ten-years—
senior reflection of myself who command’s
n’ither es ~‘ct nor emotional connec1iorr, a
wonder tul trait tha ‘.•\‘il ra~io iali~e ~‘ie six hours
a clay I’ll 5 tend’ on aimlessly unsatisfying ln1e, net
c’ickarouncfery. His c’omes1ic roblens— tom irig
chibdm en ‘“ho are lonç-_one eric’ a wi e ~‘.‘ho never
loved him—will be )resen, onl’ in an alter—eço
who, after five o’clock, repossesses him—almost
Hvc’e-like. c’enancting only the simple emtrace
Qi chain res airrant ctinnerc aid Jay Leno, reliable
sou ces o soul—crippling comror~ 1hat normalize
idendt” etc soothe, o,aate-like, ‘elovedi only for
,heir familiari, ‘, accessi’tili~y anc’ u’)iqui4y.

i\’iv office bcrilc’ir’mg niç,h ‘e ,wetity miles
roni roy house in the ritiddle o, the ghetto—I

mean city—but why s hou Id it? lvfy morrii rig drive
is my per sonal time, the part of the clay that lets
ne celebrate my individuality alongside the
40,000 000 other commuters who pilot their
‘var planes, ,nis time iç~ i iri~ or, not against,
a socializec’ national no tOrO iv. Li re the noble

ioneer rnounririk his )o\ er LII smeed, I will
commanc my Toyota For, ester, a metaphor for

oth my im tortance ni’s’ m” wiener. I will
brave uncharted lanes anti challençe those
who lack the halls to buy an SU\’. I wi I sup or
the Amer cart economy by consuriring moe
gasoline than the Netherlands, as well as the
pancake node; n-day hippies ‘vIto tfimnk the
world’s problems cart be solved by some flies
a ir ham u; ~er a’Jstinence. I will then stop ny
car, scrape their attered skulls fror’n the fresh
as thaI1. aid’ s ut into ‘“hat remains of their
hernp-reiriforcec cranioc’s. I will s~”i tlv ~e form
a series of post-morre n ‘mortal lohotornies,
~hien )lrngee-cord the be es across the ~rori1 of
ny utility vehicle’s imposing grill. I am a kirrç,, a
sovereign of strength arid] substance, a cod.

So, do you feel pemsuaciecl yet? Hz hal \‘\‘ho
‘“ouldn’t? l’.’fove to the suburbs, wnere ~e 0’ SS
is ak~’ays greenest on ever” sidel
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